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lOTSON’S AFWSAE »TO HORSE OWNERS 
■à OOMBAULT’S
B CAUSTIC i BALSAM

loss it sustains is the admixture of other 
flowers, which destroy its perfect effect.

There would seem at first to be a certain 
unfitness in the presence of the gay, 
sparkling rose at the sorrowful rites of 
death, but it is not uncommon in eastern 
countries to strew the couch of death with 
roses and to even make garlands of roses , 
to bind the brows of the dead, and the 
poet thus defends the custom:

'•The rose distills a healing balm.
The beating pulse of pain to calm 
Preserves the cold illumed clay 
And mocks the vestige of decay .
And when at length in pale decli 
Its florid beauties fade and pine 
Sweet as in youth its balmy breath 
Diffuses odor even in death.

tiosit News from llie Northwest.
When a bank or two or a few stock 

speculators get into trouble it appears to 
some people as if the bottom wore falling 
out of things generally, and as if the 
try were going to wreck. The World'has 
never taken that view ; we prefer to be
lieve that crops grow and that the earth 
yields her increase, even 
Wall street of New York or the lesser ones 
of Montreal and Toronto be shaken, or ap
pear to be shaken to their foundations. 
In accordance with this idea, it may be 
timely and cheering to call attention to the 
fact that crops promise well in the North
west. “ It is universally admitted,” says 
the Manitoba Free Press of Thursday last, 
“ that the crop out-look in this province 
is unusually cheering. From present indi
cations twenty bushels per acre for wheat, 
thirty-five for oats, and thirty for barley 
would be a very moderate estimate of the 
prospective return from the area under cul
tivation. Setting it at those figures, it will 
be seen, from the information as to the 
acreage sown, furnished by the recently 
issued crop bulletin of the department of 
agriculture, which we published a few days 
ago, that a yield of over 7,000,000 bushels 
of wheat, over 5,000,000 bushels of oats,
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WOODABVBBTlSBte BATES!
How He Came Ont-

“I understand,” said Charlie to Fred, 
“that you went up last night to see your 
girl’s father and ask him to adopt you 
son-in-law. How is it ?”

“Yes, I meandered up that way about 
the time that twilight and daylight get 

can’t tell a.m. from

FOR EACH LINK OV NONPARKltiJ
Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents.
Monetary advertisements...................
Financial statements as reading 

matter.........................................

10 cents. «
a miserly si 
economical! 
him, but til 
year, thod

as a121 cents. 
„. 10 cents. 

.Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Death», marriages and births 25 cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions.

Address all C 
WORLD, Toronto.
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TO RENT.IN THIS BUILDINGGreat Redaction in Wood direct from
mixed up so you
^ “Did you see the old gentleman :

“Of course I did. That’s what I went

“And did you make the proposition pre
viously cited ?”

“I did, for a fact.” f
“Well, how did you come out I 
“Blamed U I know. The old man 

caught me under the eaves of my panta- 
. , loons with "his foot, and as the windows

and about 1,500,000 bushels of barley, may s doors were both open, I don t really 
be confidently anticipated as the reward of know just how I did come out, but as 1

a.—* •> <- >»“*"
present season.” that j came out at the window. You see,

All allowance made for home demands, j wae in somewhat of a harry and didn t 
.. . Manitoba’s I stop to make a careful investigation as to

our contemporary estimates 1(>cality o{ my egress. Good
surplus for export at about seven mill m0rnmg, I’ll see you later. _There comes -p. PDM? FUR I lO HIRE Siren ema
dollars’ worth for this season, at fair, or-I the 0jd fellow this way now. STOCK BKUKhKO. |- & Victoria Sts.
dinary prices to the farmers. This, be it „ow „r was Herl. T on^Ston to? 0^*“ on Tcrariy MreeL
observed, is for the province only , what From, the Philadelphia Call. margin all securities dealt in on the 4744 YoWW StTCCtn_____ _
the country farther beyond may have is •■poor fellow : poor fellow!” murmured a forOlltO, Montreal, New Yorli — 
not taken into account. sympathizing old lady at the Broad street umn/lg EXCHANGES, M

From another Winnipeg paper, the Btation, as the form of a man all wrapped Al30 execute orders on the
Commercial, we get news regarding dairy bandages was borne in a litter from an Board Of Trade
products that i» also cheering.' * in grain and Prions,

now down to eighteen cents tbereiwhole know how it happened ?”
sale) on supply from local dairies, with a mum,” answered a polite station
STwL 0The°dari»fiof bTg for better ’’"“Maybe hewas in a collision,” suggest-

in Winnipeg are over, says the Commercial. ed<*Tbe°e has 
We rejoice to hear it, and why ? Not be- that j know of,” was the reply, 
cause makers of butter are to be insuffici- “Could he haye been run over ?
ently remunerated, but because the fact is "Hi^Umbs^m'aU^ht. The

proven that the Northwest is going to be a hurtfi to have come from bruises or 
batter-producing country. The Commercial blows,” added the old lady> ^ 
savs: “The fact that this is a country with I “Yes, mum. Looks like it.”

rpassed facilities for produemg dairy know, mum, unless he tried to
products is certainly being forcibly ulus- takc up a presidential vote.” 
trated at present, and the lesson taught 
will doubtless be an expensive one to some 
people.” The Commercial further says 
that importation of oats and potatoes from 
the east has stopped, and will not be heard 
of any more, except as a melancholy re
membrance on the part of some who specu
lated on the supposition that the North-
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I oiPartie* going out of town can have The 

World vent to any address for twenty five
tent* a month.

The World is delivered on the Island every 
morning on the arrival of the first ferry. 
Twenty-five cents a month. Leave orders at
the office.

Residents of Parkdale can have The World 
delivered at their house* before 7 o'clock every 
tnonmg. Leave name* at office.

Received per rail, at Lowest Bates,
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We Hall The Bay.

Another Dominion Day has come round 
End we hail the event. It marks an ad
vance in the development of Canadian 
nationality. We are further - on toward
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that aspiration than we were a year ago. 
And the outlook is anything but gloomy.

The youth of the land—the hope of the 
Ration—know of no other country save 
Canada, and in her destiny they take the
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j all gone.
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uilding be-

1 *Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash 
"“Daily cable cuotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

or on

It is -the young 
out ^ that

deepest interest. 
men who will work i!

bee collision on the road gfuture, unhampered by ties to other 
lands and other skies. To tf(em there 

|s no land like to this land, and/ no skies 
like to ours. Loving the country as they 

do, they wish to see hey" great, free 
the seat of a representative system of gov- 

lgfi/under the sun. The 
-T young men] further j Realize that they must 

BCTy.mr1iri< the end desired themselves, 
not tiirough either of the two dying 

_ parties, and that before them there is a 

straggle and a work.
We can build up snch a system, and it 

Is our duty as it is our pleasure to attoin 

ft. An unswerving faith in our country, 
in our destiny, in ourselves, will yet en- 

the young men of Canada to establish 
■ second great nation on this North Amer 

loan continent.
The new nationality will be attended by 

«be good wishes of our cousins to the/ 

mtth and the motherland across the sea. 
gad in honoring the day, and in «ipiring 

Waild np our Canadian commonwealth, 

^^j^jj^tresgecL to the old land, 
Ghose greatest çidry will be that she was 
L. mother of not ^one, but many free

n no

my * itïïïïoSSX above
I wide open and there is a free circulation of I 

nice, cool, refreshing air all through the 
1 room. The flies and^ie moaquitoes and the I an<| eDJOV ad< 

pinching bugs and other } do reptiles who I J ,|
spoil our midsummer night dreams arcbuzzing
and singing and growling away ULTblUh;, 1 ^but they8 CAN'T COME IN. Cause why i vantages pOS- fe

■
I sensed by nof

measure and put them up at reasonable puces.
After the hemi-Centonijial there is going to be . . « ltfl -
arush. Whole legions of flies are on their other 81410(1 Ill % 
way hither to eat up the fragments of sand- .
wich and Bologna ssusage and pumpkin pies I ^
which our country cousins will icavo behind, | HIV VI I j • 
and there may be a plague of flies worse than 
that of Egypt—for all we know. Bo prepared 
—get your orders in quick—.-first come first 
served. Headquarters for wire work of all 
kinds. E. T. IS tHSin, W. «i I. Work»,
Aecncy : 35. 37 & 39QUEKN STREET EAbT 
nearly opposite Metropolitan Church’.

\4 m ?u jiuand ■Wholesale and Retail 
^Dealers In K Two Eleva-unsu i.it !..
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WINES 86

tors and every 
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Ughlnlng Strikes a Hat.
From the Halifax HcraUl.

J. W. McWhirter was leaning against 
the new telephone pole, corner of Trade and 
College streets, yesterday morning during 
the storm, when there came a flash of 
lightning, and he felt his hat jerk sharply. 
He pulled it from his head and found the 

west was not going to be a genuine food- rim ^ a blaze^which he quickly extm- 
producing country. * guished. The electric fluid burned a small
P 8 , , . . Tf it I hole in his hat that looked as if it had
- All which we are glad to hear. It it ma(le by a p,-atoi ahot. He says that
will help to improve the commercial out- he {elt n0 ahock whatever, and that it 
look generally, so much the better. And seemed as if someone had caught his hat 
we think it should help, very materially, | and gave it a quick jerk. 

fin both Toronto and Montreal.

Messrs. Anglin and MeKlm.

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

TO
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TORONTO. THE BEST

, 13 THE

CHEAPEST.

MONEY FOR THE W18I ^coUmsJVIEIOREAD

J. QORMLBT, Managing Director.
fie»,.“A Propos!"

Old Bachelor (in the 
of conversation)— As the “ Old 

To the Editor of the World. I Saw ” has it, my dear madam, “ man pro-
SIR: According to the Globe’s report of - _yeg but that-a

the North Wellington reform demoflstra - "Xt heP doesn’t do : Tableau!
tion, Mr. McKim, M.P.P., predicted the |J -----
doom of toryism and the liquor interest in 
Ontario.” The next speaker after Mr.
McKim was Mr. Anglin, who is bitterly 
opposed to temperance legislation, so much 
so that when he was the presiding officer 
of the house of commons of Ottawa he lett 
his chair for the purpose of inveighing 

resolution. Now 
recon- 

of two

Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and Carlius’s Ales. %

POWER house GREAT ATTRACTIONS
JUBILEE WEEK
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Cor. King & Brock St?.

J.POWER, - - - - PROP.
The above Hotel offers the best accommo

dation in the City to visitors during the
90 YONGE STREET,

Sole Agent for the Adams tf 
Westlake Coal Oil Stoves.

Every stove guaranteed abso
lutely non-explosive

2 Burners $13, Complete.
3 do

Thou day of the Canadian people, we 

date thee.
SEMI - CENTENNIALFrom American Patent Pro

cess F War.Semi-Centennial Celebration AT USUAL PRICES.against a temperance 
how are the independent electors to 
cile the simultaneous appearance 
such men upon the same political platform. 
Is Mr McKim fooling the temperance 
party, or is Mr. Anglin duping the anti- 
prohibitionists? Upon the surface of the 
case there is deception somewhere, and 
honest men would like to know where it is. 
Can any one tell ? As Elector.

The City.
Toronto accepts the congratulations of 

her sister cities all over the deminion and 
wishes them prosperity in at least the 
Same measure which has attended her.

Toronto welcomes her visitors who 
«.mîng in from all over to join in the city’s 

Snniveisary.
Toronto sends greetings to her sons and 

daughters wWtred al) over the 'continent, 
•nd who hers a warm place ip, their hearts 

lor the «tty on the lake.
Tonal*, without being; egptiatical, 

gratifiâtes herself and her budding great-

Tbc Hotel is newly built and furnished, and 
cleanliness qjid comfort are the main attrac
tions in connection with the above.

No Hotel in the City is situate In a better to 
cality, being: within view of the LAKE and 
having a FINE PARK right, $flJoining.

i Edward M’Keowns
• POPULAR DRY-GOODS HOUSE.

Delivered Daily.
(lo10,AUTHORIZED HARRY WEBB 01

SEND for CIRCULARare NEWS ! NEWS 1 NEWS !447 Yonec St>. Toronto,PROGRAM Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. LoW rates 
of insu ranee. 
Separate Lock
up rooms if de
sirable. W are- 
house receipts 
given.

'*ROSES RED." What is a Home without Light?
A Bona Fide Discount of 20 per cent to clearSQUIRES’» m loosenA K.sc Dlntier—B®»** r»r Wedding»- 

Language of Be»*»-B»»*» at Funeral».

By some happy reversal of nature or 
through the law of compensations the 

flowers have this
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tNOTED Silks, Satins, Velvets
Cashmeres, Dress Goods,

Prints, Ginghams, Sateens,
White Cottons, Grey Cottons, 

Sheetings, Table Linens,
Lace Curtains, White Quilts,

Hosiery, Gloves, Laces,
Ribbons, Corsets, Linen Handkerchiefs, 

Boating Shawls, Etc., Etc.

AND

Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three doors 

north of Agnes Street. >
WORKS—Coe. Lansdowne ave

nu d Union St.. Parkdale.

simplest and commonest
been the most valued, and while hot- 

exotics, languished unsold, apple-
GAS FIXTUREcon- year 

house
buds, peach-blossoms, wayside daisies and 
mandrakes have excelled in popularity.

There is without PRICE,

210APPLYPOSTOFFICE BOOKSTORE.

- .> CENT& I'
EMPORIUM,
Bit " ^

jult lst^iroa.
WEST TORONTO JUNCTION. | ™« *•» w“‘ *'

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.,

tw,
11 Front Street East.

,m Memory of Balelgh.
Vfithin recent times there have been cele

brations of yarious events that , happened 
one hundred or several hundred years ago. 
The New York Sun calls attention to one 
apparently fardanger of being forgotten— 
the tercentenary of ,»n expedition to 
America, got up in England by Sir Walter 
Raleigh. Three hundred years ago, on or 
about the 4th day of Julÿ, 1584 (old style), 
occurred the first landing of settlers of the 
Anglo-Saxon race on the shores of what 
are now the United States. The spot was
Roanoke island,'North Carolina, and the
expedition consisted of a company of Eng
lishmen sent out by Sir Walter Raleigh, 
under Philip Amadas and Arthur Barlow.

eventually

So, too, with roses, 
doubt a rose fever this year. But the lovely 
high-bred flower—the peerless Jaeque- 

the superb Douglas, the royal duke

IWHITE STAR LIKE
■ rBoys ami Agents wanted to sell

of Connaught and a dozen others, are | j„cgc Programs. Big Profits. 
as nothing compared to the shy sweet wild __--------------
rose with its single petals, or the old fash- _.y_ ARCTIC REFRIGE? ATORioned, odorous'and admired Rosa Centi- I I Ut HltU I IU HtmiUtr n 

folia, or cabbage rose,called frequently the 
hundred-leaved rose. The cool shadowy 
sweetness of this dear old rose, the lovely 
faded delicate tint of ils perfumed pink 
heart, the graceful curving in of its match
less petals, can never be excelled by any 
fair and frail hot house darling. But,alas ! 
the rose is as rare as it is precious when it 
is wanted in commercial numbers, so that 
beauty must indeed be unadorned or sub
stitute other varieties. Of these the ones 
named above are favorites to which 
mav be added a choice rose called the Ben- 
net, another the Black Prince and a_dark 
rose known as the red Malmaison. These 

the “roses red” which are popular for 
corsage bouquets, belt bunches and button 
h0lea. Then for delicate tiasuestihere are
Frànce^the'catharine^Merme^^hejîon I reXe^nffiM‘The I «
9i‘“£ %ro°aren.dt anti ofafl™rei '

■„ mm, six or Vnn can take your own use of it, and

‘ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Between NewYork and Liverpool
minots,

/ »

VIA QUEENSTOWN. I am now offering for sale in quantifie to 
These splendid steamers are without excep- suit purchasers'^ far the most desirable prop- 

tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, I e,tyin this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
thi^Atlanti^V^iraccommcda^ions^or saloon property and at low rates. Parties desiring 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled. to purchase for taie purpose of holding on

i lie Steerage Accommodations are of the I grecula*ion wili be liberally dealt with, 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and I v 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 

I strictly limited, crowding is rendered im- possihîe. ^W.^ON^^neralAgc^

Will tic opened for the
I,.I . •

SEMI - CENTENNIAL,
1KO THE SEMI-CEXmtNI AL.

»<1

;
With an entirely New Stock, selected with

* —k i

T O Sp ONTTO,
I) M. DEFOE,

39 King Street West.

INSPECTION INVITED.GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

eppslmooa LÆfflSs.most artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for

it sto*Although the settlement was 
«uined by adverse fortunes, its early ex- 
,..ieiss. filled EngUnd with pride and. de
light, and caused Queen Elizabeth to allow 
the regionthus visited to brf called Vir
ginia, supplanting the name of New 
France, conferred upon it by I araz- 
zani, who had cruised) along the coast 
three-score years “before. The result 
oi this'expedition was that parliament con
firmed Raleigh’s title to these domains, 
and a second expedition, under his kins- 

, Sir Richard Grenville, consisting of 
about a hundred emigrants, with Ralph 
Lane as governor, took possession the fol
lowing year. They, however, were gold 
seekers, and after many disappointments 
and the risk of perishing from starvation, 

rescued and taken home by Sir Fran
cis Drake. In 1587 Raleigh sent out a 
colony of mechanics and farmers, under 
tàie leadership of John White, with women 

—and children among them; and to John 
White’s daughter and her husband, Dare, 
was bom Virginia Dare, the first child of 
Kqglinh parents ever born on this conti
nent

Among other recollections of old times 
In the settlement of America this may 
fairly hold a place. Geography and 
chronology, it has been said, are the eyes 
of history, and history all comes within 
the meaning of what the poet said when 
he wrote that “the proper study of man- 

*nd is man.’* Dates and places are worth

■ i 44By a thorough knowledge of the natural i nrM4
„ , -r 5 laws which govern the operations of digestion 15 & 17 Richmond Street ft etT.

T1IE and nutrition, and by a careful application of Knnmtns while they are going.
the mest enviable reputation of any shirt- the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. | Secure barga

feef*""1" SBESvHB;
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con- 

W&ŒSÊ stitution may be gradully built up until strong
f i-!i *?? enough to resist every tendency:* disease.

V • • Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
*7 ^ ■' "I-K'i around us ready to attack wherever there is a

Hiv»:-. '19,1 weak point, we may escape many a fatal
, "Æ'-f shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with i

pure blood and a properly nourished frame."— | —-

EDWARD M’KEOWN, '■A
f(are k.”

i, ■~*SÊX
I’m—

The «tr,
R. H. LEAR,Wm

U 33- Ï
182 TOXTGIE STREET,

: H1T1 YONGE STREET.son. “Ayei 
it said."

decoration wiU often riaa» some «x «r ator. Jon can take perh^“

CHRISTY & CO.’S HATS,
McCABE 86 00 TCluster is la’rge and worn on the left side, certain, it is ahead of everything made NO ,

«i » »•<—5ÏJ—: flSBFBUKÆuSX- "" ,,,L
WITHROW & HILLOCK,

.vueats that they mn»t never repeat the m & m Qv-UgN ST. EAST TORONTO. 
conversation of festal momenta The yel- .. 1 -------------------“

KMT J'T. I MATTHEWS BROS. & 60.,
The red rose tells of love, whose ambassa
dor it is. The tea rose signifies “always 
lovely.” It is the language of admiration.

The flowers at a rose dinner are all roses, 
with ereen garniture of feins. It is a 
triumph of art to have a different cluster 
of color for each plate. This may be done 
when the invitations are limited-red for 
one, pale pink for another, deep pink, 
white, yellow, and for the guest of honor 
or the hostess, as the cage may be, a com
bination of all. ,

Roses lor w ridings. These warm, glow
ing colors are preferrable to the cold, con-

btiVof1 thetieU its woMterful râaptm 
bility'to all shades and colors of dress. It 
U lovely with a white costume, charming 
with black, a harmony witii gresn, superb 
with royal purple, lilac or blue, The only

VMade simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets amd tins only (Jib. and lib.) bj 
Grocers labelled tflius :

JAMES EPPS & Co.* Homceopathlc Chens 
•at.a Tsnnrton. KndSand.

J■j loved her a 
“SittSly,1 
“You mai 

yramg^liri, 
made her ai 
She toiled 
night. She

man
UNDERTAKERS,

Queen Street West.
DAT AND NIGHT.

STOCK.FEDERAL BANK333
ZÎKX xSfîVKÇâV

Boys’ Polo Caps, Boys 
Scotch Caps, Fancy 

Smoking Caps,
-' Lacrosse Sticks, Fancy Carriage Kns»,

OPEN
We have faith in this Bank and wi'l take its stock 

pay ment far first-class
at PAR in ! IOOU.

X ,#65;98 Tonge Street.
Headquarters for hioh quality 

Gilt Mouldings, Imitation 
Mouldings, Walnut Mouldings, 
German Mouldings, Gold Mon d- 
ings, Antiqjie Bronze Mouldings, 
Show Cara Mouldings ; also pic
ture Frames and Picture Frame 
supplies. Chromos, Avtotypes,

were

TORONTO REAL ESTATE. hardly blam 
miss her no

J.&J.LUGSDIN,
direct importers,

lot YOWGB BT-
"~2esSfs'i£r.“r„:

ZZZ n«r 6. «... A»m » ,m 4 .»
Dominion Day __________

■yon that? 1

mÈÊSfc
■ from heaven 

would you gf
1831 QVBEIÏ STBEBT WEST.

Work on view now executed by

N. P. CHANEY & CO., I WMpplfi'S P&tBIlt ÀÈ BlUSll.
Feather and Hattrags EeaoYators, The Wonder ef the i*e.

230 KING STREET EAST. . CALL AMI* 8EEFT.
All Orders promptly attended to. I ■ ■ ■ > W1 HsJ’a'aONs I

New Feather Bed», Pillow» and 
Mattrasses for Sale.

Cash paid 1er ati tied» MUhatiWfc

■r
die. photography.
stem*windÎh°Lwatch SSFES'SSp

only $27, s. H. JANES & CO.,
last* and loan brokers,

"Bat the
frees tiodavis„bros., llEBBk—" c. BROWN I83J QUEIN STREET WEST.
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